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203/58-60 Newcastle Street, Rose Bay, NSW 2029

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 4 Type: Apartment
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Contact agent

One of the largest apartments in the most sought-after location in Rose Bay, opposite the Royal Sydney Golf Course. This

luxury appointed apartment offers 4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms and 4 side by side car spaces with a 23-metre wide frontage

and never to be built out views of the golf course. Designed by award winning Marchese architects, this oversized and

impeccably presented residence is part of The Stella - a landmark development in the heart of Rose Bay. From the bespoke

Italian joinery, by PURE Interiors, including herringbone oak floors, high ceilings and grand proportions, through to the

exclusive palette of colours, textures and finishes employed throughout, no expense has been spared in creating a

breathtaking home that exceeds all expectation.Light filled and open plan, the stylish living and dining areas include a

built-in bar/servery with a sweeping vista over the golf course. Beautiful and perfectly proportioned, the kitchen and its

custom joinery, lighting, stone benchtops and top-of-the-range, Miele appliances has been designed for those seeking a

premium culinary experience. Bathed in light, the master bedroom has an ensuite bathroom, with ample wardrobes. With

level access throughout the building, a large landscaped communal garden; designed by Taylor Brammer Landscape

Architects, a wide garage entrance and generous parking, The Stella has been designed to ensure luxury, access, security

and privacy remain paramount.Complete with lift access to secure basement parking with four side by side car spaces,

four storage cages and four visitor parking spots, it is positioned within a stroll of Rose Bay village shops, gourmet grocers,

cafes, and specialty stores while moments to Double Bay, Bondi Junction and prestigious schools.The Stella is 400 meters

to Rose Bay Village and positioned within a level stroll to gourmet grocers, cafes, and specialty stores while moments to

Double Bay, Bondi Junction and prestigious schools. Perfectly positioned on a quiet corner opposite the Royal Sydney

Golf Course and a level walk to Rose Bay shops, the Sydney Harbour Foreshore and Ferries.Co-Agent: Peter Anderson
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